
FOUR DISASTERS AND A MIRACLE 

A Fairy Tale in which all Corvette Indy Members 

And Events are, Unfortunately, Real. 

 

This year’s Program Chair for the Ancient Order of Maniacal Mischief 

Makers was growing increasingly desperate as the June 22nd, Midwest 

Conference in New Harmony , Indiana, neared. 

Opening day was upon him, and he was  completely out of 

entertainment ideas.  The floods had abated.  Killer potholes had been 

patched, and the Emerald Ash Borer had left the state. 

What to do? 

Then he saw it!  A shiny blue Grand Sport Corvette convertible lovingly 

parked in the New Harmony Inn lot, under the shade of a large tree . 

Perfect, he grinned! 

“I’ll talk to that nest of doves directly over the hood, and just wait till 

my fellow Maniacs see what I have in mind.” 

“Belongs to some Corvette Indy member named Steve Head,” he 

chuckled. “ 

“ He’s gone in for the evening.” 

Morning and the first disaster finds Steve swearing and scraping  the 

countless clumps of bird poop that   blanket his car. 

“Perfect start to a disastrous day,” chuckle the MMMs. 

Next, the Program Chair invited his friends to an Illinois state highway 

miles from nowhere.  “Just wait,” he chortled. 



The Lapham and Herder radios crackled, as Steve said, “Flat Tire.  

Pressure’s dropping fast.”  The right front was lacerated. 

The cars pulled over, and you could almost hear the shrieks of maniacal 

laughter. 

The glee continued as the six friends desperately sought a tire dealer in 

the wilds of rural Illinois. 

The one place they found, in a neighboring town, specialized in farm 

tires, with not a Corvette replacement within a couple hundred miles. 

Even Levi at Discount Tire tried to help.  No luck. 

Finally Steve and Bill decided to call Bob Young, Corvette Indy friend, in 

Indianapolis, who had tires stacked in his garage. 

“Yep,” Bob answered.  “I’ve got ‘ em.” 

Steve and Bill called a Vincennes car rental place and reserved an SUV 

they would drive to Indy to pick up the wheels, bringing them back to 

Nowheresville IL. 

Off they went, leaving John Herder in charge of the three women 

guarding the disabled Vette. 

But, the MMM  Program Chairman had been at work, again.  When 

Steve and Bill arrived at the Vincennes rental place, more shrieks of 

hysterical laughter filled the air. 

“We ain’t got any rentals, the dealer said. “Neither does anyone else in 

town.” 

“You’ll have to drive to Terre Haute (another hour away) to get one.” 

Off they went. 

In the meantime, Mary McConnell’s phone rang at the farm tire dealer. 



“Steve Head left his laptop in your room when you checked out of the 

New Harmony Inn.  We have it here for you to pick up.”  (Only an hour 

and a half  each way backtrack.) 

By this time Mary was near tears and the MMMs were rolling on the 

floor. 

No car, no time, no tires.  When would it stop? 

Off went the Herders – back to New Harmony to fetch the laptop. 

Finally, Corvette Indy’s superhero, Bob Young sprang to the rescue., 

and the laughter stopped. 

Bob offered to drive the tires to Terre Haute, where  Steve had found a 

huge Dodge Ram for rent. 

When  Bob arrived, Steve threw the precious tires into the back, sped 

over one hundred miles to Nowheresville and hoped he would make it 

before closing.  He did, because Illinois is on Central Time. 

Much to the disappointment of the MMM Program Chair. 

The nice crew at the farm tire store installed the replacements, staying 

late to help, and an exhausted set of six friends headed for home, 

praising superhero Bob Young to the skies… 

…while marveling at the deep bonds of friendship and caring we all 

share. 

Corvette Indy takes care of its own. 

 


